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BECTU MAKEUP AND HAIR RATECARD FOR FREELANCE  PROFESSIONALS WORKING IN FASHION
(FACE & BODY PAINTING INCLUDED)

October   2015

Head MUA Junior MUA Head Hair Junior Hair Head MUA+Hair Junior MUA+Hair
Editorials:
Editorial Luxury/Mainstream Mag (Vogue, Elle, Cosmo...) £250 £90 £250 £90 £350 £150

£170 £45 £170 £45 £215 £90
£270 £50 £270 £50 £290 £75

Campaign (Apricot, NEXT, DP, FCUK...) £320 £153 £320 £153 £457 £170

Fashion Shows:
London Fashion Week schedule £450 £75 £450 £75 £600
London Fashion Week off- schedule (Vauxhall Fashion Scout...) £275 £45 £275 £45 £300
Alternative Fashion Week £90 £25 £90 £25 £145
Other/Student/Graduate £50 - £90 £50 - £90 £15/NMW £75 - £115

Luxury (Burberry, V.Westwood, Armani...) £225 £150 £225 £150 £325 £175
£166 £45 £166 £45 £180 £55

Student (Graduation fashion shows) £50 - £90 £15/NMW £50 - £90 £15/NMW £75 - £115 £15 – £20/NMW
Commercial (Uniqlo, MUJI...) £320 £150 £320 £150 £475 £175

Fashion Film:
Luxury (as above) £280 £93 £280 £93 £475 £175
Indie £275 £125 £275 £125 £375 £145
Student £50 - £90 £15.00/NMW £50 - £90 £15/NMW £75 - £115
Commercial £480 £100 £480 £100 £700 £115

Fashion Photography testing: 
Model agencies (new faces) £220 £50 £220 £50 £275 £65
Photographer testing £100 - £220 £50 £100 - £220 £50 £150 - £275 £65

Promotions: (press nights, store openings etc. hourly rate) £65 - £100ph £10 - £25ph £65 - £100ph £10 - £25ph £80 - £125ph £15 - £30ph

E – Commerce/online (Instagram,YouTube, Pinterest etc.) £320 £153 £320 £153 £400 £170

All rates based on 10 hour day.

(For Instance: £50ph + 50% = £75 overtime hourly rate)

For over 21 y.o.    £6.70
For 18-20 y.o.       £5.30
For under 18 y.o.  £3.87

Editorial Indie* Mag (HUNGER, i-D, Sheer, Drama...)
Editorial Catalogue/Commercial (NEXT, DP, Grattan, Marisota...)

£15/NMW*

Lookbooks: 

Indie (Ziad Ghanem, KTZ...)

Overtime rate: hourly rate + 50%

* Indie – Independent
* NMW   – National Minimum Wage (from 1 October 2015) 


